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The Corona Virus
There’s a growing air of near hysteria around the coverage of the corona
virus. What began as a story from China, from a city we hardly knew
existed has become the consistent headline item in most news bulletins.
Each day brings news of fresh outbreaks in countries with whom we have
many daily interactions, and Irish holidaymakers in several places have
found themselves on lockdown in their hotels following on cases among
their fellow travellers. People who set out on what should have been the
cruise of a lifetime have found themselves virtual prisoners on vessels in quarantine. The north of
Italy is a favoured destination for many Irish people and images of deserted streets and closed tourist
attractions are not images we are accustomed to. Without doubt there is cause for concern.
There is a sense of powerlessness in the situation, we can only stand and watch how the story will
unfold. The decision to cancel the Ireland V Italy Rugby game seems eminently sensible, it might be
tempting fate to gather so many people from a country where the virus is rampant in such a
concentrated gathering and simply hope for the best.
We need to become hygiene vigilant taking care to wash hands and surfaces to minimise any risks.
Our sign of peace at the Eucharist with the usual handshake might better become a verbal greeting.
Thankfully the majority of people who contract the virus make a full recovery, but it has a less than
happy outcome for those with underlying medical problems whose immune systems are compromised.
The advice in other countries to self-quarantine in the event of developing symptoms is both sensible
and responsible.
Scientists are undoubtedly working hard to develop a vaccine and we pray that their research will be
fruitful sooner rather than later. We should pray too for those who have succumbed to the virus and
for their families.
Philip Curran
St. Mary’s Lucan

Throughout Lent there is
an Evening Mass
Monday – Friday
in St. Mary’s Church at 7.30pm

Citizens Information Centre
Ballyowen Castle Community
Centre, Lucan
Ph. 0761 07 5090, Fax. 01 6217930
Email Lucan@citinfo.ie
www.citizensinformation.ie
Opening Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 10am to 1pm and 2pm to 4pm.
Wednesday 2pm to 4pm. For your convenience,
please arrive before 12.30pm in the morning and
before 3.45pm in the afternoon as we close
promptly.
Citizens Information Phone Service (CIPS)
0761 07 4000 opening hours 9am to 8pm
Monday to Friday.
MABS (Money Advice and Budgeting Service)
helpline and MABS mortgage arrears helpline
are both on the same number 0761 07 2000
Free Legal Advice Clinic (FLAC) on Thursday
nights from 7pm to 8pm. FLAC Legal
Information & Referral line 1890 350 250 (locall from landlines) / 01 8745690 (mobiles).

of the address you are living at) and confirm that
you are paying your own energy bills.
People aged under 70
If you are aged under 70, you can qualify for the
Household Benefits Package, if you meet the
general conditions and certain other conditions.
In 2020, the rules for who can live in your
household changed.
If you are aged under 70 and getting a qualifying
payment, you can now live with other adults
(who are not your spouse, cohabitant or civil
partner) and qualify for the Household Benefits
Package. If you are living with your spouse,
cohabitant or civil partner, you must be getting
an increase in your payment for them or you
would get an increase but for the fact that they
are getting a social welfare payment in their own
right.
Terms and conditions apply, for further
information contact the Centre or check on
www.citizensinformation.ie

The Household Benefits Package is a package
of allowances which help you with the costs of
running your household. The package is
available to everyone aged over 70 and to people
under age 70 in certain circumstances. The
following is some information about this
payment, for more information contact the
Centre or check on our website
www.citizensinformation.ie
People aged 70 and over
You qualify for the Household Benefits Package
if you are aged 70 or over. You do not need to be
getting a State pension and the package is not
means tested.
Carers
You also qualify if you are getting Carer's
Allowance (full or half-rate payment), but you
must be providing full-time care and living with
the person you are caring for.
You must be legally resident and living
permanently in the State (this means full-time
and all year round) and you must authenticate
your identity with a Public Services Card (PSC).
Only one person in a household can qualify for
the package at any time. You must show that you
are the registered consumer at the address for
which you are applying for the Household
Benefits Package, for example, by providing a
utility bill. If you are renting your home, your
landlord must provide written confirmation that
you are a tenant (including the MPRN or GPRN

PLASTIC FREE
LUCAN
PUBLIC MEETING
THURSDAY
5TH MARCH 8PM
KENNYS OF LUCAN
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE
LUCAN SINGLE USE PLASTIC
FREE

Are you as quiet as a mouse?
Do you hate speaking in
public?
Do you want to make new
friends?
If so, then Lucan Toastmasters is the place for
you.
We meet on alternate Thursdays in the
Springfield Hotel, Leixlip at 7.45 p.m.
Admission is free for new guests.
Come along on Thursday next, March 5th, where
a warm welcome awaits you. This meeting is
our contest night, so you’re sure of a great night
of entertaining speeches.
Check our facebook page for more details.

Zulu War of 1879 and a Lucan
connection!
I have found a death notice from the Belfast
Morning News of 22 April 1879 for a Robert L.
Palmer who was killed in action at the battle of
Isandlwana, fourth son of William Palmer Esq.,
The Grange, Lucan, Co. Dublin.
I am hoping to perhaps find some kind of family
memorial to Robert in the form of either a plaque
in a local church or more likely a simple
memorial inscription on a family gravestone therefore, I was wondering if there is any further
local knowledge of William Palmer (i.e. where/
when he died) as his headstone may well
mention his son.
Just as a background, the battle of Isandlwana
was the worst single military defeat suffered by
the British Army during the entire Victorian era,
and resulted in the massacre of over 1300 British
and colonial troops - it also immediately
preceded the more well known 'Defence of
Rorke's Drift', and was portrayed in the 1979
film Zulu Dawn.
Sincerely,
Tim Needham
Cornwall, UK
timneedham79@yahoo.co.uk

Lucan ICA
Tues 3rd March: Craft Morning 10am to
12.30pm.
We have started a class in Mountmellick
Embroidery, a traditional Irish Craft started in
the Co. Laois town by the Quakers, to give an
income to the women of the area at that time.
Wed 4th March: Business Meeting 8pm. We
request a good attendance of members.
Thurs 5th March: A number of our members will
teach Crochet to Transition Year students in St.
Joseph’s College from 10am to 2pm.
A big thank you to Garda Ann Gabbett, our
Community Garda, who gave us a talk on
security in the home and safety on the streets.
Seven members had a lovely day at Santry Arts
and Crafts Day last Saturday. We did Goldwork
Acrylic Painting, Felting and Calico Gardens and
had nice pieces coming home.
President Pauline and all
the guild members were
sad to learn of the death of
our member, Peggy
McGinley. Peggy was a
long-time member and
enjoyed all I.C.A.
activities. She came along
with her best friend,
Kathleen May. She was a very fashionable lady
with beautiful clothes and hair immaculately
styled always. We send our sincere sympathy to
her sister Betty and her brothers, nieces and
nephews. May her gentle soul rest in peace.
We also send our condolence to Eilish Hogan on
the death of her brother-in-law, John Hogan.
May he rest in peace.

Thursday 5th March at 7pm

Women of Lucan Exhibition
will be launched by Debbie Deegan, founder of
charity "To Children with Love"
In association with
Liffey Sound 96.4FM,
Lucan library will host
the Mná na hÁite
exhibition- testimonies
and tributes to incredible Lucan women,
submitted by their friends, neighbours and local
organisations. Inspirational author, charity
founder and motivational speaker Debbie
Deegan will launch the evening and say a few
words about her charity. All welcome!
www.liffeysoundfm.ie or catch up on Facebook

Parish Notes
St Mary’s, Lucan
www.lucanparish.com
Confirmation
Best wishes to the girls of
Scoil Mhuire GNS and the
boys and girls of St Andrew’s
NS who will be confirm next
Friday 6th March.
Please remember them in your
prayers.

Children’s Liturgy
The Children’s Liturgy is now taking place
each Sunday at the 12.15pm Mass in St
Mary’s Parish.
We invite children to come along and enjoy
the gospel message in a child-friendly and
meaningful way.

Holy Communion for the sick and
housebound: If you wish to avail of this service
or if you know someone who does, please
contact one of the priests.

St. Patrick’s
Esker/Dodsboro/Adamstown
www.stpatrickslucan.ie
Bethany Bereavement Support Group: Meet
on the third Wednesday of each month from 89pm in the Pastoral Centre. This is a free
confidential service and is available to everyone.
To contact telephone 089 250 7213.
Coffee Morning: All are welcome to come in for
a chat and enjoy our hospitality every
Wednesday in the Pastoral Centre after the 10am
Mass.
Prayer Group: Meet every Monday night in the
Pastoral Centre from 8.30pm – 9.15pm.
All welcome.

Parents and volunteers welcome!
Christian Meditation: We meet each Tuesday
at 8pm in The Bungalow. Everyone welcome.
Sr. Geraldine, 6217158

Divine Mercy,
Lucan South

Scripture Prayer Group: Meeting in St Mary’s
Parish Bungalow. Mondays at 8pm (during
Lent). Come and Join Us

www.lucansouthparish.net

Bethany Group: Bethany Group is available to
listen to or just be there for anyone who is
feeling lonely or lost following the death of a
loved one. We meet on the 2nd Monday of each
month from 10.30am-11.30am, also on the 4th
Thursday of each month from 8pm - 9pm. in the
Parish Centre,
Phone: 01 6217041
Legion of Mary: We meet in Room 2 in the
Parish Centre every Wednesday at 6.30pm. We
are much involved in home visits and nursing
homes. With extra help we could a wider range
of work in the parish. Come and join us, you
will not regret it.
More info: Peter 01 6241105/ Brigid 01 6281686
Parish Ministry: It is an important part of our
ministry to support people in times of sickness
and bereavement. We would greatly appreciate
it, if you would let us know if someone in your
family is ill or admitted to hospital. Ph. 6217041
weekdays between 9.30am and 2pm. (except
Thursday).

Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament &
Chaplet of Divine Mercy: Monday: 2:00pm –
3:00pm
Please come and spend some time in Adoration.
(If you would like to commit to one hour per
month or per fortnight please phone Bernadette
at 0862209634)

Pilgrimages
Medjugorje:
Depart May 12th - 8 nights
Spiritual Director. €629.00 p.p.s.
Depart October 14th – 9 nights, direct flight
from Dublin to Mostar. (More details to follow)
Pat & Phil - 087 223 8911.
Fatima:
September 1st for 4 nights. €499 p.p.s.
Pat & Phil - 087 223 8911.
Medjugorje Mass
St Mary’s Church, Lucan
Monday 2nd March 2020 at 6.30pm
(Rosary and Confession at 5.50pm)
All welcome

Lucan Senior Citizens
th

Wednesday 4 March: Social Morning in
St Mary’s Parish Centre, 10.30am to 12.30pm.

Anam
Cara South
Dublin the

Lucan Planning Council
L.P.C. is holding an important open meeting
on Tuesday 5th March in Kenny’s, Lucan
Village, commencing 8pm.
The purpose of the meeting is to encourage more
residents to join L.P.C. To enable it continue its
work as watchdog for the community on local
planning issues. A request from Lucan Transport
Users to join L.P.C. will also be discussed.

organisation that
supports bereaved parents, are holding a Parent
Support Event on 9th March at 7:20pm in the
Maldron Hotel, Whitestown Way, Tallaght.

Due to retirements, ill health, work pressures,
etc., our membership has declined to a point
where it will no longer be able to function
without enlisting new volunteers.

This event is free and open to all bereaved
parents regardless of the age your child died, the
circumstances of their death, or whether their
death was recent or not.

Since its foundation in 1991, L.P.C. has played a
crucial role in protecting the area from the worst
excesses of bad planning. In 1994 it successfully
lobbied the Government to acquire the Lucan
Demesne and St Catherine’s lands for a local
park. In 1998 and 2004 L.P.C. successfully lead
the local campaigns against the rezoning of the
St Edmundsbury lands for a largescale housing
development. The SAAO conservation or the
Liffey Valley and the designation of Lucan
Village as a Heritage Town were other successes.
L.P.C. works with and for the community and
have supported many local residents and groups
over the years. We have a very good relationship
with our local politicians who continue to
support our work.

Anam Cara Dublin along with Feilacain and
Pieta House will be hosting a Bereavement
Support Evening for bereaved parents on the
11th March in the Aisling Hotel, Park Gate
St, D08 P38N. This event starts at 7pm.
This is a free event and open to all bereaved
parents. However, to help us organise it please
RSVP to info@anamcara.ie or 085 288 8888
before 10th March.

Pathways for a United World

Don’t just give up – Take Up!
During Lent, we propose that every day at noon,
we stop for a moment of silence or prayer to ask,
together, for the gift of peace and focus our
personal commitment to building it wherever we
live.
We are doing this together with others involved
in the United World Project.
For more information:
https://youtu.be/Ql6ey2G3Tqy

The ending of the recession has seen resumption
of large housing developments in Lucan, putting
huge pressure on traffic, transport and other local
services. The need for an active, vigilant
planning council to lobby for the necessary
infrastructure to support such expansion was
never greater. Hopefully there will be positive
reponse at our meeting on March 5th.
Joe Byrne.

Aware is currently
recruiting volunteers
across three services –
Support Line, Support
Mail and Life Skills
Online. No prior
qualifications or
experience is required,
as comprehensive
training as well as ongoing support and
education is provided by the organisation. For
more information phone Emma on 01-2374926
or see: https://www.aware.ie/volunteering/

Acknowledgement
BEHAN (NELL)
We, the sisters of the late Nell Behan, Main
Street, Leixlip, offer our heartfelt thanks to the
many friends, neighbours and well-wishers who
visited our home, attended the wake, service and
burial at such a sad time for us. To those who
sent flowers, cards and messages of condolences.
We are truly grateful.
A special word of thanks to Dr. Boyd and her
team, to the nurses at the health centre. Thank
you to Fr. Karl for a lovely service and your
kind words. Also to Fr. John who came
back for the Funeral. To Fr. Gregory, thank
you as well. Finally, to Cunningham’s
Funeral Directors for their sensitive and
professional handling of arrangements, we
thank you.
As it would be impossible to thank everyone,
please accept this acknowledgement as an
expression of our sincere gratitude.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
for your intentions.
Month’s Mind Mass on Saturday 29th
February at 6pm in Our Lady’s Nativity
Church, Leixlip.

Anniversaries
BEHAN (BRIDGET – CISS)
8th Anniversary – 1st March
Late of Dodsboro Cottages.
There is a beautiful path
In a wonderful land
Where God and our Mam
Walk hand in hand
How lucky God is
To have such a treasure
Take care of our Mam Lord
Forever and ever.
Always missed and never forgotten by Ann and
Mary and all your family xxx
FARMER (KENNETH)
23rd Anniversary – 2nd March
As time goes by and life goes on
From our hearts you are never gone
The memories we treasure
With thoughts that are dear
We think of you always
Not just once a year.
Loved and remembered by your wife and family

Pancakes:
The smell of pancakes.
The taste of pancake batter,
pan-fried, then covered in
butter, sprayed with sharp
lemon juice, a little brown
sugar, topped with my
favourite caramel- flavoured ice cream.
All of the foregoing and perhaps more will be a
memory in most homes from less than a week
ago? Our intimate feelings about food, both good
and bad, are recalled in the smells and tastes of
what we eat.
When you are at table, relax and enjoy a good
relationship with what's on your plate, where
possible avoiding such distractions as the mobile
phone screen and the ever- present TV set.
I have no idea how many Men's Sheds could
have provided fresh pancakes for their members
on Tuesday last. Not many, I would guess.
Certainly, Lucan Men's Shed would not have
been among them, not now, but long- term future
plans do not exclude such possibilities....and
many more.
We are roughly 18 months down the road in the
life of our Shed, an experience with many turns
and twists, new friends made in their consistent
attendances, with a multitude of small and largescale jobs undertaken with great enthusiasm and
many surprising skills, in what was a barren,
cavernous building.
Where are we now, in our journey of discovery?
We inherited two floors, the lower of which will
one day become a workshop of our choosing,
while the upper floor, extended beyond its
original confines, has become our social area, a
floor with an atmosphere of it's own, in use every
day as a talking shop, a discussion venue, a
meeting room, a place where you come in to be
yourself, for as long as you wish to visit on that
occasion. It's not yet perfect and it may never be
so, but it's on its way.
To return to our lower floor, basic electrical
work has been done to provide us with light and
power, but the emphasis is on the word basic.
We need the services of a qualified electrician,
for an estimated day and a half to two days, to
undertake additions and improvements to our
network of cables and sockets.
Lucan Men's Shed is located at the rear of the
IWA building at Broadmeadows, on the
Newcastle Road, accessible from the second
opening on the right, as you cross the road ridge
on the R120 from Lucan village.

Another week gone by and
we still await the formation
of the 33rd Dáil! It is really
very frustrating considering
all the problems
overwhelming our country.
Hopefully those who were
elected will get the matter
sorted asap!
The Corona Virus rears its head, getting ever
nearer. Could we possibly escape?
Good to see sense prevailing with the rugby
match being cancelled for 7th March. It looks like
there could be many events cancelled over the
coming weeks.
In Like A Lion, Out Like A Lamb
by Lorie Hill
March roars in like a lion
So fierce,
The wind so cold,
It seems to pierce.
The month rolls on
And Spring draws near,
And March goes out
Like a lamb so dear.
The above poem sums it all up, but great to see
those bright days and longer evenings.
Thankfully our side of the country has escaped
the worst of the weather so far. Your heart would
go out to those whose homes are at risk in the
midlands and west. And some people don’t
believe in climate change ………
Women of Lucan Exhibition will be launched
at Lucan Library next Thursday 5th March at
7pm. You’d never know who you’d see up there!
Dubs Footballers saw off Donegal last
weekend, and face Tyrone this Saturday, while
the Hurlers were really unfortunate against
Wexford.U20 Footballers overcame Laois in
another exciting game – several Lucan lads
involved between the three teams.
Spotted our Tidy Towns
people out planting and tidying
up the verges on the way to the
Village. They were out on some
bitterly cold days, bringing all
the brightness and feel good
factor to us locals. Well done to all concerned!

Westmanstown
Bowling Club
Club Fund Raising

TABLE QUIZ NIGHT
Fun, Prises & a Great Night!
Also Raffle on the Night
Friday 13th March 2020
8.00pm in the Hawthorn Bar
Westmanstown Sports Centre
Only €20 per table of 4
To book a table, contact:
Robbie Breen 087-6426936
Kevin Byrne 01-6282071 / 086-1204507
Captains Carmel or Oliver or any
Committee Member
Fun questions on … Music, Sport,
Movies, TV, Ireland and everyday things

CHOOL
NEWS

to encourage students to consider a career as a
barrister. This annual "Access all areas"
programme aims to encourage schools and
students from a wide cross-section of society to
apply to take part and Rory O'Connor was
successful in getting on Place.

Adamstown Community College
BOI Competition: ACC students took part in
the Regional Final of the Bank of Ireland Money
Smarts Challenge in Trinity College Dublin.
They loved taking part and came home with a
few prizes! Congratulations to Tashfia Jahir and
Farouq Masarani who won spot prizes on the
day. A special congratulations to Mark Ramsay,
Jerry Cheruvannoor, Cormac Sharkey and
Eduards Boldisevics whose team came second
overall. The boys will compete in the National
Final to win €25,000 for their school on April
2nd in Citywest. We wish them the best of luck!

Pieta House Fundraiser: Peter Hurley from
Pieta House visited the school last week where
class McGee presented him with a check for
€1219.15. The class held a number of
fundraising events and were delighted to be able
raise the money for such a good charity.

Career Guidance: The Bar of Ireland's "Look
into Law" Transition Year Programme is an
exciting initiative aimed at increasing students'
awareness of the work of The Bar of Ireland and

The FOLM (From Outdoors to Labour Market)
project are currently recruiting young people
who are 18-29 years of age, who are not in full
time employment, education or training. Anyone
who might be unsure of where they want to go
after school or are looking
for a bit of clarity after
their Leaving Certificate or
Leaving Cert Applied, then
this is the programme for
them. They offer a free 7
day outdoor journey
through the Irish mountains
which gives the young
people some space and
time to think of their next
stage in life. They then
provide a further 5-6 weeks of coaching and
mentoring which helps them explore their future
pathways through work, education and
employment. They can be contacted at
www.folmweb.com. E-mail: folm@lit.ie.
Facebook @RDIatLIT.
Adamstown Fun Run:
Adamstown Community
College is organising its
annual Charity 5k and 10k
Run which will take place
on Saturday 7th March
2020 starting from the
College Campus at 11am.
Registration is open from
9am. This year we are
kindly sponsored by Lucan
Credit Union and Giraffe
childcare. Proceeds from
the event will be donated to the College’s South
African Township Programme. Registration and
more information can be found online
at www.popupraces.ie

Coláiste Phádraig CBS
School Tour: 35 students and six teachers have
returned safely after a magical week long skiing
trip to Italy over the mid-term break. The group
stayed in the beautiful ski resort of Lavarone and
they received 4 hours of lessons every day from
friendly and patient skiing instructors. By the end
of the week the students were gracefully cruising
down the daunting slopes like experts (not so
much the teachers!). A brilliant week was had by
all in the stunning surrounds of the Italian
mountains.

Zambia Update: Our Zambia 2020 group raised
further funds on Tuesday by selling delicious,
freshly baked pancakes in the canteen to students
and it didn’t take long for them to be all sold out!
Thanks to the students for their support of this
extremely worthwhile fundraising initiative
which raised 145 euro. The group were also out
bag packing in Moriarty’s SuperValu in
Palmerstown Shopping Centre on Friday 7th and
Saturday 8th February and this raised a further
1.600 euro. Many thanks to all who supported
this fundraiser. The Zambia group were taken
aback by people’s generosity and words of
support.
Woodwork: Our 1st yr Woodwork students
completed a class project recently where they
had to design phone-holders. After a number of
class periods of hard work and dedication
designing and carving out their projects, the
results were very impressive and they students
are to be commended on a job well done.

This once in a lifetime trip and the students were
very grateful to the teachers who travelled with
them. A special word of thanks to the tour
organisers Mr. O’ Brien and Ms. Hunt who put
in a huge amount of time in the planning and
organisation. Thanks also to Mr. Todd, Mr.
Canning, Mr. Nolan and Mr. Phelan for giving
up their mid-term break to accompany the
students on their skiing adventure.
The students are also to be commended on their
exemplary behaviour throughout. Their maturity,
good manners and co-operation made life very
easy for the teachers and they were excellent
ambassadors for the school throughout the entire
trip.
Awards: Well done to 3rd yr Joseph Dunne who
won the Sports Star of the Month for in
recognition of his man-of-the-match display for
our u16s hurlers in their Dublin Final victory last
month.
Comhghairdeas freisin le David Farrelly ón
rang 1Kappa a bhuaigh an gradam Gaeilgeoir na
Míosa mar gheall ar an sár-iarracht a dhéanann
sé an Ghaeilge a labhairt agus an sár obair atá
déanta aige sa rang Gaeilge
Finally, congratulations to Jones Gyebi who won
The Mark O’ Neill Student of the Month Award
in recognition of his cheerful, positive attitude,
impeccable manners, diligence and co-operation
in all of his classes. All three award winners are
excellent ambassadors for the school.

Transition Year: A TY information night for
parents of our current 3rd yrs was held in the
school on Tuesday night. The principal Mr.
Brady, TY co-ordinator and Ms. Hunt from
Career Guidance spoke to the assembled group
of over 70 parents about the impressive
Transition Year Programme offered in the
school. Alex Jaji from TY spoke about his
journey through Transition Year so far this year
while a number of current 5th yr students also
addressed the parents about their own
experiences of Transition Year. Each student
spoke very positively about the enormous range
of interesting activities and events they took part
in and off the many skills they developed
throughout the year such as leadership, initiative,
social, practical and interpersonal skills, as well
as many others. They also spoke of the positive
academic impact of TY and how much they
matured as a result of doing the programme. The
parents were certainly impressed with their
presentation skills and they went away fully
informed of the Transition Year Programme in
Coláiste Phádraig.
School Anniversary: A reminder that Coláiste
Phádraig celebrates its 50th anniversary this
school year and an event is being held in the final
term to mark this special occasion. We are
looking to gather any pictures past pupils may
have in their photo albums taken during their
time in the school as we would like to display
them at the 50th anniversary event. Copies of the
photos can be emailed to the school office
admin@colaistephadraig.com if anyone wishes
to do so in the coming weeks and months.

Lucan Community College

Badminton: An enjoyable day for our 1st
year badminton team who recently played
against 6th class Scoil Áine. There were so
many close matches on the day. LCC looks
forward to seeing many of the 6th class
badminton players joining our school
community in September.
German Exchange: Our twelve TY and 5th
year students are had a wonderful time
in Germany this midterm with their twelve
Gymnasium Münchberg partners. Thanks to
Ms Clarke and Ms Williams for arranging the
trip and accompanying the students. The
exchange started in 1990 and has been going
strong ever since.

History Tour: Class Malala finished their
studies on Life and Death in Medieval Times
with an informative tour of Trim Castle, Co.
Meath. The students learned all about life inside
a castle and its defensive features. They focused
on the life of Hugh de Lacy who built the castle.
It is Ireland's best preserved medieval castle and
proved to be a really enjoyable tour despite the
cold winds that swept through the castle!
Athletics: Congratulations to our Lucan CC
athletes once again who represented the school
so well at the Leinster championships. Saoirse
Fitzgerald stormed to gold in the Minor girl’s
race with Maggie Jez coming 4th and both
qualify for the All-Ireland’s in 2 weeks’ time.

Amy Wade, Eabha McNally, Alannah Carroll
and Katelyn Murtagh put in great performances
also. Cillian Murphy finished in the top 30 in a
massive field in the Minor boys. Liam Fitzgerald
claimed 7th in the Junior boys race and qualified.
Milly Hughes had a top 30 finish. Dara
Donoghue ran a brilliant race in the Inter boys
and finished 3rd claiming the bronze medal and
qualifying. Well done to all!

Class Tour: Class Walton were rewarded for all
their hard work in session 1 of the school term
with a trip out of school to go-karting. All
students thoroughly enjoyed it with Jack
Taafe claiming 1st place in the final. Best of
luck to all going into session 2.

St Joseph’s College
Bingo Night! A reminder that St Joseph's
College Parents' Association are holding a Bingo
Night on this Friday (28th February) in the Lord
Lucan at 8pm. It is a fundraising event and Bingo
Books will be sold at the door on the night.
There are lots of great prizes to be won – it’s
sure to be a great night out. Thank you for
supporting this event!
Gold Medal! Well done to Ariane Hannon (6th
year) and her Chemistry teacher Ms Dunne.
Ariane won a GOLD MEDAL last week at the
Chemistry Olympiad held in Trinity
College!! An amazing achievement! Well done
also to Eilís Feeney, who together with Ariane
was chosen to represent St Joseph's College at
the Chemistry Olympiad last week. Ariane and
Eilís are both 6th year Chemistry students.
Ariane will now undergo practical examinations
in DCU, with all of the other medal recipients.
Four students will then be chosen to represent
Ireland in the International Chemistry Olympiad
in Turkey in July.

Our Badminton Club is in full swing these
days! The club has proved very popular and there
is great participation and dedication from the
students. The Badminton club takes place from
4-5pm on Tuesdays in our Sports Hall. Thanks to
Ms. Keena, Ms. Walsh and Ms Hourican for
facilitating this great activity!
Our Green School Committee were on the
corridor during lunch time this week, challenging
students to take their Kahoot! quiz - lots of fun
and a great idea! Our Green School committee
have a Green Desk every Tuesday and Thursday
to help raise environmental awareness. Bottle
engraving, Kahoot!, Quizzes with prizes are just
some of the ways in which the committee are
raising environmental awareness in a fun and
engaging manner. This year our Green School
committee are aiming to get the Green Flag for
Litter and Waste for our school. This is the flag
that every school has to achieve first. Next year,
we will focus on getting the Green Flag for
Water or Energy.
Our TY Fundraising Team held a bake sale on
Wednesday at lunch time to raise funds for the
National Council of the Blind in Ireland. We
have students who volunteer in the NCBI shops
in Lucan, Crumlin and Clondalkin every
Wednesday as part of their voluntary work. Staff
and students were invited to come along and
support this great cause and find out more about
the work of this non-profit organisation.
TY students are fundraising for Oesophageal
Cancer this week. Oesophageal cancer affects
450 people in Ireland annually. Lollipop Day this
year is 28th / 29th February. Money raised, funds
vital cancer research, which along with early
detection, saves lives.

Ariane Hannon with her Chemistry Olympiad
Gold Medal!
Ms Walsh’s very popular Language Hub is on
every Wednesday at lunchtime in
the language lab. With the oral exams fast
approaching, it is a good time for students to
come and practice their French, German, Italian,
Spanish or Irish. All students from all year
groups are welcome.
Well done to Mr Upton and the 1st year
Basketball Team after their great win against
Palmerston Community School last week!

TY students raising awareness & fundraising for
Oesophageal Cancer Fund
Follow us on Twitter: @STJosephs3
Our School Website: https://stjosephslucan.com

Political Notes
Cllr. Joanna Tuffy - Labour
for Lucan Electoral Area, Phone 0876339077
email jtuffy@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie Facebook
@joannatuffylabour Twitter @joannatuffy

Esker Cemetery Update: I have raised the issue
of Esker Cemetery and the need to find
additional plots = a number of times at meetings
of the Lucan Palmerstown Fonthill Area
Committee as has Cllr. Paul Gogarty. The
response to our representations is that the
development of a small number of additional
plots is being considered in a number of
locations in the graveyard is being actively
pursued by the Council. A proposal I made at a
recent Council meeting that there be a facility at
Esker Cemetery for the burial of ashes is also to
be considered.
Lucan’s water supply: The supply of water to
Lucan is currently a blend of water from
Ballymore Eustace and the Leixlip plant,
with the higher proportion from Ballymore
Eustace, according to an update I received this
week from Irish Water.

Gino Kenny TD- People Before Profit
Phone: 01-6183816. Email: gino.kenny@oir.ie

I would like to thank everybody who voted for
me during the general election. To get re-elected
again is an amazing achievement and honour. I
will continue to represent the citizens of Lucan
and beyond to the best of my and my party’s
ability. A number of local issues were raised
during the election and I really hope in the
coming months to follow up on them.

Mayor, Cllr. Vicki Casserly – Fine Gael
Lucan. Peace Commissioner
www.cllrvickicasserly.com Ph +353858317982

General Election 2020: It wasn't meant to be
this time, however, I would like to thank each
and every one of you for placing your
confidence, trust and number 1 vote on me to
represent Lucan and Dublin Mid West. As
Mayor for the county and councillor for Lucan, I
look forward to continuing to give my role my
best as always.
Finally I would like to congratulate my
colleague Cllr. Emer Higgins on her election to
Dail Eireann
Climate Action: Dublin has become the 1st Irish
city to sign a commitment to meet WHO air
quality guidelines by 2030. In a rare joint pledge
the Deputy Lord Mayor of Dublin City Council,
myself as Mayor of South Dublin County

Council, Deputy Mayor of Fingal County
Council and Chair of DLR, signed the
Breathelife campaign this week at the Mansion
House.

Cllr. Shane Moynihan – Fianna Fáil
Email: smoynihan@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
Ph: 087 7840898. Twitter: @shanemoynihan
facebook.com/cllrshanemoynihan
Instagram: cllrshanemoynihan

Footpath repairs and roadworks: Delighted to
see much needed repair work on footpaths across
the Lucan and Palmerstown-Fonthill electoral
areas announced this week. Since being elected
in May, I have consistently raised the need for
footpath repair in areas in Lucan and I was very
happy to see provision being made for repairs in
Larkfieldand Hermitage, among others. There
are still other estates that need attention and I'll
be highlighting those now too. See my Facebook
page for further information.
Drugs: The Lucan-Palmerstown-Fonthill Area
Committee were delighted to welcome Jennifer
Clancy, Coordinator of the Clondalkin Drug and
Alcohol Task Force to our February meeting this
week, where we received an overview of the
drugs and addiction issues in Lucan, the
challenges faced by CDATF and how we as
councillors can support and enable joint working
between with SDCC

Transport Users
An overall transport plan is needed to address the
growing traffic problems. Lucan needs an
organization to ensure this happens. Transport is
part of planning and Lucan Planning Council is
the ideal group to help Lucan get a fair transport
deal with an overall transport plan that
ensures Lucan won't lose out. On Thursday 5th
march we will join up with Lucan Planning
Council at a Public Meeting in Kenny's Lounge
at 8 PM to maximize our efforts to
put Lucan first, all welcome.
T. Newton 086 3127364

Celbridge Mill Community Centre
celbridgemillcommunitycentre@gmail.com
Facebook “The Mill Community Centre”
Phone: 01 6288556.
Fancy a Game of Traditional “Whist/ 25s”?
Whist / 25s Card Games and social night at the
centre every Monday at 8.30pm.
Phone Mary at 01 6288174.

Leopardstown Leaps takes place this Sunday 1st
March. A limited number of tickets are still
available, please contact Jim on 0862387585.

On another weekend where the wet weather
forced the postponement of some games, there
was still plenty of action at Club and County
level for Lucan Sarsfields.
The Junior A Hurlers were away to Ballinteer
St Johns and scored 2-13, all from play to win by
6 points (Ballinteer St Johns 1-10. Lucan
Sarsfields 2-13). Two of the Minor Football
games went ahead, the A’s winning at home to
Plunkets, and the B’s winning away at Vincents.
Meanwhile the Camogie Minors had a mixed
start to their league campaign, the A’s winning
by 9 points against Kilmacud and the B’s losing
by 2 points at St Maurs.
At Juvenile Level, in Football there were wins
for the U16A in Malahide, the U14B at home to
Clan na Gael, and the U13C at home against De
La Salle in a grading game. There was a U12
Hurling Blitz on Saturday, and both Camogie
U13 teams recorded wins. Congrats to all and
Match reports are on the website.
At County Level on Saturday, in the Leinster
U20 Semi-Final at Parnell Park, Alan Murphy
and Mark Lavin (who picked off two scores in
the first half) were the Lucan representatives as
the Dubs progressed to the Leinster Final against
Laois on Friday 6 March. Also on Saturday, in
the opening (very stop-start) game at Croke Park,
Dublin were pipped at the post by Wexford in
the Division 1b Hurling League. Although
Wexford were 2 men down, Dublin’s numerical
advantage on the pitch was nullified with the
injury to Chris Crummey (0-1). We wish him a
speedy recovery.
In Camogie, Seniors Emma Flanagan and
Laura Quinn, and Intermediates Claire Rigney,
Aoife McKearney and Chloe O’Connor were
on county duty, but unfortunately the Dubs
suffered a double blow, the Seniors losing to
Tipperary and the Inters to Antrim.
The Ladies Football leagues get underway this
weekend, and all adult and juvenile fixtures for
the four codes are on the website, see
www.lucansarsfields.ie for details.
Our sincere condolences to Neil, (Intermediate
Ladies Football Management) Orlaith and Aoife
(Adult Ladies Football) and the McKelvey
family on the passing of Neil’s sister, Kitty
(Ward) on Saturday 15 February and also on the
recent passing of his brother Jimmy in November
2019. May they Rest in Peace.

Lucan Healthy
Clubs in conjunction
with the GAA
Healthy Club
Project, have a few
events on for Dubs
Healthy Week 2020, the first, on March 3 at
7:30pm, is a Health and Wellbeing talk in the
Clubhouse by David Cryan, one of the 2019
Operation Transformation Leaders, free
admission. Then on Thursday March 5 at
7:30pm, Repak will give a short talk on
recycling, again free admission. And finally, on
Sunday March 8, the Senior Citizens Lunch
2020 will take place at the club between 1:30 and
3:30 pm. Tickets can be ordered from Dee on
087 918 3707 or by email to
lucanhealthyclub@gmail.com.
Seachtain na Gaeilge 1-17 Márta, see the new
website www.snag.ie. Comhaltas Lucan are
having a table quiz in the function room at 8pm
on Saturday 7 March. Entry only €40 per table of
four, all proceeds to Dublin Fleadh 2020. Seisiún
Ceoil after quiz!!
Cúpla Focal Club is every Monday, time 8pm9pm, two groups, beginners and advanced, learn
to speak Irish in a fun way. interested? Fáilte
roimh cách.
On Easter Sunday night, 12 April starting at
8pm, fresh from Vicar Street, Colm Kavanagh
performs The Legend of Luke Kelly –
Dubliner in the function room, tickets priced at
€20 each are available via the App, online or at
the Club Bar.
Club Lotto Jackpot stands at €20K: There was
no winner of the Lotto Jackpot held on 20th
February 2020. The numbers drawn were 15, 19,
23 and 28. Lucky Dip winners (€30) Gary
Coleman, Joe Groark, Bernadette O'Brien,
Michael and Joan Molloy and Caitriona Conway.
The next draw will be Thursday 27th February
2020. Sponsor: Dual Printing Ltd and managed
by Gerry McAndrew. Play Online or tickets can
be purchased at the Club, 12th Lock Cafe or in
Kenny’s Vesey Arms, Lucan. Cut off time for
Online Entries is 6pm every Thursday.
The Twelfth Lock Café our Club Community
Café is open Mon – Fri 6:30-9pm. Sat & Sun
9.30am to 1.30pm. Club Shop Opening hours:
Thursdays 7:30-8.30pm and Saturdays 10am1pm.

Captain Dave Hayden 11, The Poppys – Andy
Fitzgerald, Fiona Langan, Peter Anderson and
Terry O’Shaughnessy

LUCAN PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Winter League – The Final
It was well worth the wait for our Winter League
Final last Sunday and what a final we had.
Congratulations to both teams the Poppys and
the McCann Cans who gave such enjoyment to
the spectators. The McCann Cans took both
foursomes and starting the singles they were 4 nil
up but the Poppys fought their way back to six
all and so we were set for a nine-hole playoff.
We then had a family affair – brother-in-law
plays brother-in-law. Peter Anderson for the
Poppys and Peter Keogh for the McCann Cans
and after nine holes it was still all square so we
now had sudden death. Peter Keogh just piped
Peter Anderson on the second tie hole for the
McCann Cans to win the Winter League for the
first time. Well done to both teams – it was one
of the most exciting finals we have had and it
was played in a very sporting manner.
It was great to see both teams sitting together
eenjoying their well-earned lunch after the final.
Thank you to our Lady Captain Barbara Furlong
for organising and preparing the food for both
the teams and supporters and to both Captains for
serving us our food. It was great to see the
brother in laws in deep conversation and having
a laugh together – this is what the sport is all
about – well done.

May we again take this opportunity of thanking
sincerely Halpenny Golf for their generous
sponsorship of this competition. We as a Club
certainly appreciate this continuous sponsorship.
2020 Day Outing
The Ladies day out is on Saturday 7th March to
Gaeil Colmcille Pitch and Putt Club in Kells.
Please ensure that you have your money paid in
full.
Membership Fees
Please note that Membership Fees are now due
for the 2020 year. In order to play in the Drive in
please have your fee paid by the end of February.
This will allow our Registrar Martin Walsh to
register your name with Pitch and Putt Ireland in
good time to play in the Drive-In on Saturday
14th March.
New Members Welcome – Adults and
Juveniles
Our Club is now open for membership. If you
would like to join our Club, please contact the
Secretary in writing and we will be in touch with
the relevant details by return. You can join as a
family or individual or indeed you are more than
welcome to call into the Club House and ask for
any committee member who will be only too
willing to discuss your enquiry – best time to call
is at the weekend or contact us at
info@lucanpitchandputt.com
Hall/Room for Hire
Please note that we have a hall/room for hire
from 7pm weekdays –
short term or long term
hire/lease will be
considered. Please
contact the secretary by
letter or email
info@lucanpitchandputt.
com
Dates for your Diary
14th March - Captains’
Drive-In with music
from 2.30 to 4.30pm.

Prior to the tee off of our Winter League final from left to right we have The McCann Cans Peter Keogh, Eileen Loakman, Brendan Keane,
Anne McCann, Our President Noel Leonard,

17th March - Music and
craic in the afternoon –
sing along.
th
25 April - Race Night and Presentation of
Captains’ Drive in and Easter weekend
competition.

LUCAN HARRIERS A.C.

Special thanks also to Anna Rose Carroll and
James Casserly and parents who all volunteered
at Parkrun today.
Thanks to Marie Collins as Run Director who
organised us all. A great event and ActiveYouth
say 'thank you' to all involved.

ST. MARY'S CARDS
Results:
1st: Tommy Ennis
2nd: Michael Bradley
3rd: Eugene McGarrell

Lucan Harriers Senior Men’s Captain Damien
O'Sullivan presents Barry Aherne as Club Men's
Athlete of the year. Barry had a fantastic year in
2019 running several personal bests in different
events and a very strong 2hr.47min. Dublin City
Marathon. Congratulations hard earned and well
deserved.

Lucan Harriers ActiveYouth took Junior Parkrun
at Griffeen Park by storm on Sunday. It was our
first time to target an event and we had 20
children giving it their all. Some first timers,
some pbs and some regulars. A massive
congratulations to all, amazing to see you all out
there and working together, encouraging each
other on.

LUCAN GOLF CLUB
Gents Results:
Monday - Front 9 – H. Farren (14) 18,
J. McAuley (9) 17
Wednesday - Front 9 – S. Ponder (17) 21,
G. O'Callaghan (19 Killeen) 21, P. Toolan (23)
21
Saturday - Front 9 – T. Goode (11) 20,
JJ O'Donnell (22) 20, T. Tormey (19) 20

Church Notices - Sunday 1st March 2020
First Sunday of Lent
St. Mary's Lucan

Divine Mercy Lucan South

Sunday Masses:
Vigil Saturday, 6.30pm, 8.45am, 9.45am,
11am, 12.15pm and 7pm

Sunday Masses:
Vigil Saturday, 6.30pm, 10.30am and 12 noon

Weekday Masses:
10am and 7.30pm
During Lent the Rosary will be at 9.30am
and will be followed by Morning Prayer
Monday to Saturday
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
(Nuns Chapel), on Thursday 2pm - 4pm
and Saturday 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday after 10am Mass and after the
6.30pm Mass
Baptisms:
Baptism will take place every weekend.
We ask parents to call to the Sacristy to
book at least one month before ceremony.

Weekday Masses: Monday to Friday: 9.15am
and Saturday at 10am
Adoration and Prayer:
Adoration – Friday 9.45am-3pm.
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament & Chaplet
of Divine Mercy - Monday, 2:00pm – 3:00pm.
Please come and spend some time in Adoration.
(If you would like to commit to one hour per
month or per fortnight please phone Bernadette
at 0862209634)
Prayer Group – Monday 7.30pm-8.30pm
Scripture Reading – Tuesday 9.45am-10.45am
Baptisms: Parents are asked to attend an
information meeting before making
arrangements or booking dates.

Deepest Sympathy to the family and
friends of Áine MacMathúna,
Marymount.
May she rest in peace.

St. Andrew’s Church of Ireland

St. Patrick's
Esker / Dodsboro / Adamstown

Lucan Presbyterian Church

Sunday Masses:
Vigil Saturday, 7.00pm, 9am, 10.30am
and 12 noon Folk Mass
Weekday Masses:
Monday to Saturday: 10am

Sunday:
St. Andrew’s - 9am and 10am
St. Mary’s, Leixlip 11.30am

Sunday: 10.30am Morning Worship
Crèche and Children's Ministry

Lucan Methodist Church
Sunday: 9.45am - Holy Communion

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday morning after 10am Mass and Saturday
evening between 6:15 - 6:50pm.
Baptisms:
1st and 3rd Sundays at 12.45pm and 2nd Saturday
at 12.30pm. At least four weeks’ notice is
required to facilitate preparation. Applications
between 10am and 1.00pm Monday to Friday at
Parish Office or after any Mass as Parents are
required to attend a pre-Baptism Meeting.
Bookings cannot be accepted on the telephone or
by email.

The 7.30pm weekday Mass for Lent in
in St Mary’s Church, covers the three
Lucan Parishes.

